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Abstract—Wireless solutions are rapidly growing in machine-to-machine communications in industrial environments. These 

environments provide challenging conditions in terms of radio wave propagation as well as electromagnetic interference. In 

this article, results from the characterization of radio channel properties are summarized in order to provide some guidelines 

for the choice of wireless solutions in industrial environments. In conclusion, it is essential to know the sensitivity of 

industrial processes to time delay in data transfer. Furthermore, it is important to be aware of the radio interference 

environment and the manner in which different wireless technologies react upon interference. These steps will minimize the 

risk of unforeseen expensive disturbances in industrial processes.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

    Recent progress in wireless communication technology has resulted in a rapid increase in the use of wireless systems in 

industrial and factory environments. These applications consist of both voice communications between personnel as well as 

machine-to-machine (M2M) communications. In industrial environments, wireless communication links often transfer vital 

information between machinery, control, and monitoring devices. In critical applications, this information has one essential 

requirement: timely delivery without failure. However, standard wireless technologies are usually designed for the office or 

outdoor environment where the building structure is different from the structure seen in many industrial environments. This can 

be a challenging issue because many industrial environments exhibit high levels of electromagnetic interference.  

    Our research shows that in certain industrial environments there are highly absorbing environments where wave propagation 

is characterized by single-path propagation with high attenuation. Therefore, a thorough understanding and description of 

several radio interference properties for these environments is important for the choice of wireless technologies and the 

development of new or improved wireless standards for industrial applications. These environments can be characterized using 

well understood parameters such as power controlling as per environmental condition, fire accidents, LPG gases/smoke 

leakages, restricted entry can be monitor and can control the parameter by an SMS methodology. The parameter monitoring can 

be monitor in Internet using packet data. Having such results, convenient technology solutions for industrial applications can be 

chosen for a specific class of industrial environment. 

1.1 PAPER  DESCRIPTION 

    The paper is designed and developed for Industrial sector machine fault parameters monitor and control. In generally, the 

industry has boilers, heating vessels, gas pipe lines etc. All these system are to be monitored continuously. All these sensors are 

interfaced with a controller to monitor. Here a fire sensor is used (F401) and it is interfaced with Port D0 (RD0). When fire 

occurred, an active low signal is generated which read by microcontroller. Hence the controller reacts as per the low signal. 

Controller enables the GSM modem and Send a 4-bit data to LCD to display Fire ON. LCD is interfaced with Port B (RB), 

GSM modem is interfaced with serial port of microcontroller (RC6, RC7). The GSM modem and controller makes serial 

communication. Hence when controller read a low signal from RD0, a message is sent to the stored mobile number using “AT 

commands”. In this paper 4 sensor are used. Fire (RD0), LM35 (ADC -RA0), Smoke (RD1) and IR (RD2). When any of these 

sensor generates a low signal, the controller enables the GSM modem to send the message of the particular parameter and 

display the ON condition on LCD by 4 – bit initialization. For every parameter, a controlling part is designed. The relay switch 

ON / OFF the load as per the input data from sensor. Here controlling part has been given through a SMS.  When Fire is 

occurred, the water pump get ON and sprinkles the water. Here for every load, corresponding relay will get ON. 
     When a sensor generates active low signal, the controller enable the GSM modem and sends the message to the register 

person mobile.  The person need to react with the SMS to control the fault parameter to avoid accident. When he sent a message 
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of particular SMS say *1, the particular load is get ON. The literature related to the research topic has been reviewed for last 

twenty years in order to find out work carried out by various researchers. There are many systems for remote monitoring and 

control designed as commercial products or experimental research platforms. It is noticed that most of the research carried out 

belongs to the following categories. 

a. Uwb channel measurement in an industrial environment 

b. Emi disruptive effect on wireless industrial communication system in a paper plant 

c. Study and simulation of the ambient noise of an industrial environment for wireless communication application 

    In recent years, ultra-wideband (UWB) spread spectrum techniques have gained increasing interest [1], [2], [3], [4]. UWB 

systems are often defined as systems that have a relative bandwidth larger than 20% and/or absolute bandwidth of more than 

500 MHz [5]. There are several qualities of an UWB channel that can be of interest in the area of wireless communications. 

    The large relative bandwidth, as well as the large absolute bandwidth, ensures resistance to frequency-selective fading, which 

implies more reliable communications [6]. Also, the spreading of the information over a very large frequency range decreases 

the spectral density. This decreases interference to existing systems (which is important for commercial applications) and makes 

interception of communication more difficult (which is of interest for military communications). Finally, the concept of impulse 

radio allows the construction of modems without RF components, which allows simpler and cheaper transceivers [3], [6]. For 

the planning of any wireless system, channel measurements and modelling are a basic necessity. It has been shown by 

theoretical as well as practical investigations that the UWB channel has properties that can be fundamentally different than 

those of narrowband channels [7], [8], [9], [10]. Therefore, the rich literature on ”conventional” (narrowband) channel 

modelling  cannot be used. Rather, new measurements and models have to be derived. 

II. RELATED TECHNOLOGY 

2.1 GSM Technology 
    GSM (Global System for Mobile communications) is an open, digital cellular technology used for transmitting mobile voice 

and data services. GSM (Global System for Mobile communication) is a digital mobile telephone system that is widely used in 

Europe and other parts of the world. GSM uses a variation of Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) and is the most widely 

used of the three digital wireless telephone technologies (TDMA, GSM, and CDMA). GSM digitizes and compresses data, then 

sends it down a channel with two other streams of user data, each in its own time slot. It operates at either the 900 MHz or 1,800 

MHz frequency band. It supports voice calls and data transfer speeds of up to 9.6 kbit/s, together with the transmission of SMS 

(Short Message Service). 
    GSM networks operate in a number of different frequency ranges (separated into GSM frequency ranges for 2G and UMTS 

frequency bands for 3G). Most 2G GSM networks operate in the 900 MHz or 1800 MHz bands. Some countries in the Amerias 

(including Canada and the United States) use the 850 MHz and 1900 MHz bands because the 900 and 1800 MHz frequency 

bands were already allocated. Most 3G GSM networks in Europe operate in the 2100 MHz frequency band. The rarer 400 and 

450 MHz frequency bands are assigned in some countries where these frequencies were previously used for first-generation 

systems. GSM-900 uses 890–915 MHz to send information from the mobile station to the base station (uplink) and 935–960 

MHz for the other direction (downlink), providing 124 RF channels (channel numbers 1 to 124) spaced at 200 kHz. Duplex 

spacing of 45 MHz is used. In some countries the GSM-900 band has been extended to cover a larger frequency range. This 

'extended GSM', E-GSM, uses 880–915 MHz (uplink) and 925–960 MHz (downlink), adding 50 channels (channel numbers 

975 to 1023 and 0) to the original GSM-900 band. 

 

 
 

Fig.2.1 GSM Architecture 
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    In a GSM network, the user terminal is called a mobile station. A mobile station is made up of a SIM (Subscriber Identity 

Module) card allowing the user to be uniquely identified and a mobile terminal. The terminals (devices) are identified by a 

unique 15-digit identification number called IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity). Each SIM card also has a unique 

(and secret) identification number called IMSI (International Mobile Subscriber Identity). This code can be protected using a 4-

digit key called a PIN code. 

    The SIM card therefore allows each user to be identified independently of the terminal used during communication with a 

base station. Communications occur through a radio link (air interface) between a mobile station and a base station. All the base 

stations of a cellular network are connected to a base station controller (BSC) which is responsible for managing distribution of 

the resources. The system consisting of the base station controller and its connected base stations is called the Base Station 

Subsystem (BSS). Finally, the base station controllers are themselves physically connected to the Mobile Switching 

Centre (MSC), managed by the telephone network operator, which connects them to the public telephone network and the 

Internet. The MSC belongs to a Network Station Subsystem (NSS), which is responsible for managing user identities, their 

location and establishment of communications with other subscribers. The MSC is generally connected to databases that provide 

additional functions: 

1. The Home Location Register (HLR) is a database containing information (geographic position, administrative 

information etc.) of the subscribers registered in the area of the switch (MSC). 

2. The Visitor Location Register (VLR) is a database containing information of users other than the local subscribers. The 

VLR retrieves the data of a new user from the HLR of the user's subscriber zone. The data is maintained as long as the 

user is in the zone and is deleted when the user leaves or after a long period of inactivity (terminal off). 

3. The Equipment Identify Register (EIR) is a database listing the mobile terminals. 

4. The Authentication Centre (AUC) is responsible for verifying user identities. 

5. The cellular network formed in this way is designed to support mobility via management of handovers (movements 

from one cell to another). 

    Finally, GSM networks support the concept of roaming i.e., movement from one operator network to another. Computers use 

AT commands to control modems. Both GSM modems and dial-up modems support a common set of standard AT commands. 

In addition to the standard AT commands, GSM modems support an extended set of AT commands. These extended AT 

commands are defined in the GSM standards. With the extended AT commands, the following operations can be performed: 

• Reading, writing and deleting SMS messages. 

• Sending SMS messages. 

• Monitoring the signal strength. 

• Monitoring the charging status and charge level of the battery. 

• Reading, writing and searching phone book entries. 

2.2 Mobile Telephony Standards 

 
Tab.2.1 Mobile Telephony Standards 

2.3 First Generation of  Mobile Networks (1G) 
    The first generation of mobile telephony (written 1G) operated using analogue communications and portable devices that 

were relatively large. It used primarily the following standards: 

• AMPS (Advanced Mobile Phone System), which appeared in 1976 in the United States, was the first cellular network 

standard. It was used primarily in the Americas, Russia and Asia. This first-generation analogue network had weak 

security mechanisms which allowed hacking of telephones lines. 

• TACS (Total Access Communication System) is the European version of the AMPS model. Using the 900 MHz 

frequency band, this system was largely used in England and then in Asia (Hong-Kong and Japan). 

• ETACS (Extended Total Access Communication System) is an improved version of the TACS standard developed in 

the United Kingdom that uses a larger number of communication channels. 
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The first-generation cellular networks were made obsolete by the appearance of an entirely digital second generation. 

2.4 Second Generation of Mobile Networks (2G) 

    The second generation of mobile networks marked a break with the first generation of cellular telephones by switching from 

analogue to digital. The main 2G mobile telephony standards are: 

     GSM (Global System for Mobile communications) is the most commonly used standard in Europe at the end of the 

20th century and supported in the United States. This standard uses the 900 MHz and 1800 MHz frequency bands in Europe. In 

the United States, however, the frequency band used is the 1900 MHz band. Portable telephones that are able to operate in 

Europe and the United States are therefore called tri-band. 

• CDMA (Code Division Multiple Access) uses a spread spectrum technique that allows a radio signal to be broadcast 

over a large frequency range. 

• TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) uses a technique of time division of communication channels to increase the 

volume of data transmitted simultaneously. TDMA technology is primarily used on the American continent, in New 

Zealand and in the Asia-Pacific region. 

    With the 2G networks, it is possible to transmit voice and low volume digital data, for example text messages (SMS, 

for Short Message Service) or multimedia messages (MMS, for Multimedia Message Service). The GSM standard allows a 

maximum data rate of 9.6 kbps. Extensions have been made to the GSM standard to improve throughput. One of these is 

the GPRS (General Packet Radio System) service which allows theoretical data rates on the order of 114 Kbit/s but with 

throughput closer to 40 Kbit/s in practice. As this technology does not fit within the "3G" category, it is often referred to 

as 2.5G 

    The EDGE (Enhanced Data Rates for Global Evolution) standard, billed as 2.75G, quadruples the throughput improvements 

of GPRS with its theoretical data rate of 384 Kbps, thereby allowing the access for multimedia applications. In reality, the 

EDGE standard allows maximum theoretical data rates of 473 Kbit/s, but it has been limited in order to comply with the IMT-

2000 (International Mobile Telecommunications-2000) specifications from the ITU (International Telecommunications Union). 

2.5 Third Generation of mobile Networks (3G) 
    The IMT-2000 (International Mobile Telecommunications for the year 2000) specifications from the International 

Telecommunications Union (ITU) defined the characteristics of 3G (third generation of mobile telephony). The most important 

of these characteristics are: 

1. High transmission data rate. 

2. 144 Kbps with total coverage for mobile use. 

3. 384 Kbps with medium coverage for pedestrian use. 

4. 2 Mbps with reduced coverage area for stationary use. 

5. World compatibility. 

6. Compatibility of 3rd generation mobile services with second generation networks. 

3G offers data rates of more than 144 Kbit/s, thereby allowing the access to multimedia uses such as video transmission, video-

conferencing or high-speed internet access. 3G networks use different frequency bands than the previous networks: 1885-2025 

MHz and 2110-2200 MHz. The main 3G standard used in Europe is called UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunications 

System) and uses WCDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access) encoding. UMTS technology uses 5 MHz bands for 

transferring voice and data, with data rates that can range from 384 Kbps to 2 Mbps. HSDPA (High Speed Downlink Packet 

Access) is a third generation mobile telephony protocol, (considered as "3.5G"), which is able to reach data rates on the order of 

8 to 10 Mbps. HSDPA technology uses the 5 GHz frequency band and uses WCDMA encoding. 

III.  IMPLEMENTATION 

3.1 Interfacing GSM to Microcontroller 
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Fig.3.1 Interfacing GSM to Microcontroller 

 

In this paper GSM Modem is interfaced with the microcontroller through rs232 interface. Since the voltage levels of the 

microcontroller are different with that of the GSM modem we use a voltage converter or the line driver such as MAX232 to 

make them rs232 compatible. An GSM modem with MAX 232 is interfaced with microcontroller to port E (RE0, RE1). 

 

3.2 Interfacing LCD to Microcontroller 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Fig.3.2 LCD interfacing with 16f877a 

The LCD is generally interfaced in 8-bit mode or 4-bit mode. In this paper LCD is connected in 4-bit mode the interface 

connections of LCD with microcontroller are as follows: 

      RS of LCD is connected to pc.33 of microcontroller 

      EN of LCD is connected to pc.34 of microcontroller 

      D4 of LCD is connected to pc.37of microcontroller 

      D5 of LCD is connected to pc.38 of microcontroller 

      D6 of LCD is connected to pc.39 of microcontroller 

      D7 of LCD is connected to pc.40 of microcontroller 

In 8-bit mode, the complete ASCII code is sent at once along with the control signals. But in 4-bit mode, the data is divided into 

two parts, i.e. MSB & LSB, and are called upper nibble & lower nibble. The control signals are RS, R/W & EN. RS is used to 

select the internal registers i.e. Data register & command register. Command register initialize the LCD and data register allows 

the data to transfer from MCU to LCD data pins. R/W is used to set the mode of LCD to read mode or write mode. EN is used 

as chip select and is used to push the data internally to the corresponding registers. 

3.3 Interfacing Temperature Sensor to Microcontroller 
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Fig.3.3 LM35 interfacing with 16f877a 

3.4 Schematic Diagram 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3.4 schematic diagram 

    The paper is designed and developed for Industrial sector machine fault parameters monitor and control. In generally, the 

industry has boilers, heating vessels, gas pipe lines etc. All these system are to be monitored continuously. All these sensors are 

interfaced with a controller to monitor. Here a fire sensor is used (F401) and it is interfaced with Port D0 (RD0). When fire 

occurred, an active low signal is generated which read by microcontroller. Hence the controller reacts as per the low signal. 

Controller enables the GSM modem and Send a 4-bit data to LCD to display Fire ON. LCD is interfaced with Port B (RB), 

GSM modem is interfaced with serial port of microcontroller (RC6, RC7). The GSM modem and controller makes serial 

communication. Hence when controller read a low signal from RD0, a message is sent to the stored mobile number using “AT 

commands”. In this paper 4 sensor are used. Fire (RD0), LM35 (ADC -RA0), Smoke (RD1) and IR (RD2). When any of these 

sensor generates a low signal, the controller enables the GSM modem to send the message of the particular parameter and 

display the ON condition on LCD by 4 – bit initialization. For every parameter, a controlling part is designed. These controlling 

loads are interfaced with microcontroller through a relay. The relay switch ON / OFF the load as per the input data from sensor. 

Here controlling part has been given through a SMS.  When Fire is occurred, the water pump get ON and sprinkles the water. 

Here for every load, corresponding relay will get ON.  When a sensor generates active low signal, the controller enable the GSM 

modem and sends the message to the register person mobile. The person need to react with the SMS to control the fault 

parameter to avoid accident. When he sent a message of particular SMS say *1, the particular load is get ON. 

IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
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    The paper designed with input and output devices such as sensors, ac load, dc fan, relay and GSM. These loads are interfaced 

with different relays. These loads are controlled as per the condition level of sensors. When LCD Display gets on at the Initial 

Stage. The Title of the paper Displays on. The LCD the can take 4 bit data from microcontroller at a time. Every character send 

in the form of 4 bits say A=41 as per ASCII code system. Here 41 means 0100 0001(8bits).initially lsb bits are transferred i.e, 

0001 then msb follows. When LCD receives these data, the lcd displays corresponding character of data as per ASCII code. 

    

 
 

    The heating system is controlled by temperature sensor.. When Thermistor is OFF (No heat is observed), AC load (Bulb) 

OFF. When Thermistor is ON (heat is observed), AC load (Bulb) ON. When fire is OFF (No fire occurred @ machine), 

Submersible pump OFF. When Fire is ON (Fire occurred @machine), Submersible pump ON. When IR is OFF, LED OFF. 

When IR is ON (Restricted room- some body entered), LED ON. When Smoke is OFF(NO Gas leakage), DC load (Fan) OFF. 

When Smoke is ON (Gas leakage), DC load (Fan) ON. 

V. CONCLUSION 

    The paper has developed with simple electronic devices. And all these sensors are giving the low bit of data to controller and 

controller is responding as per the fault parameter and giving replay to load and GSM modem. The GSM modem is sending the 

message to the register mobile number. For this process, the system consuming low power says 500mA. The relays are getting 

ON and OFF as per the conditional level of the sensor. The paper can develop in many other ways.  It can develop using more 

sensor and can use raspberry controller to be more optimized in LINUX operating system. The System is getting control with 

SMS mode. But we can control the load (ON/OFF) by itself, when fault parameter occurs.  
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